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Abstract The purpose of this study was to investigate the

standard values of living, undamaged iron-wood (Casuar-

ina equisetifolia) trees by different nondestructive tech-

niques. This study also detects the transversal stress wave

velocity (V) and tomogram, and resolves corresponding

V maps of the trees with and without decay damage. First, a

visual tree inspection form with seven categories of tree

defects is proposed for tree hazard assessment. The range

of demarcation between decay-damaged and sound wood

occurred at an approximate V of 1461–1636 m/s by

transversal stress wave velocity tomography. Different

nondestructive evaluation parameters can serve as an index

for diagnosing standard values (with or without decay). A

positive significant relationship was found between the

diameter and transversal minimum V of 2D in undamaged

trees. Moreover, the product diameter 9 frequency of

evaluated value by lateral impact vibration method tended

to increase with increasing minimum V of 2D using

tomography in undamaged and decay-damaged trees.

Decay damage in iron-wood living trees could be inspected

and detected by lateral impact vibration method and

transversal stress wave velocity tomography for the general

location and area of wood deterioration.

Keywords Stress wave velocity � Tree risk assessment �
Visual tree inspection � Nondestructive technique �
Tomogram

Introduction

The iron-wood (Casuarina equisetifolia) tree is a common

landscape tree near seacoast in Taiwan. This type of tree

often plants along both sides of the road for windbreak tree

or protect forest. These trees growing on the roadside suffer

from man-made and natural decay damage (Fig. 1), and

often fall without warning. This could lead to risk of

human casualties or result in property loss.

Concerns about public safety and urban tree conserva-

tion strongly support the development and application of

rapid, precise, and cost efficient diagnostic techniques to

detect decay and other types of structural defects in trees

[1]. Standing trees must be evaluated to maintain in situ

structural safety for tree risk assessment. Various nonde-

structive techniques (NDT) have been applied to detect

decay and deterioration in trees to identify hazardous trees.

NDT is the science of identifying the physical and

mechanical properties of a piece of material without

altering its end-use capabilities and then using this infor-

mation to make decisions regarding appropriate applica-

tions [2]. Visual tree assessment, a systematic method of

tree assessment using biological and biomechanical indi-

cators to evaluate overall vitality and structural integrity of

a tree, includes visual inspection of the tree to look for

external evidence of internal defects, instrumental mea-

surements of internal defects and evaluation of the residual

strength of the wood [3]. Arboriculturists consider visual

tree assessment (i.e., structural defects) an essential prac-

tice. This kind of assessment serves as the starting point for
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evaluating tree defects and providing basic information

about tree growth performance and stability. Tree breakage

depends on many features of the tree, including its height,

width of crown, crown architecture, crown density in the

branching and leaves, form, condition, physical wood

properties, and species [4].

Stress wave or ultrasonic velocity evaluation measure-

ments of wood have proven to be effective parameters for

detecting and estimating deterioration in tree trunk and

wood structures [2, 5]. NDT have been developed for

tomographic investigation [6]. Stress wave or ultrasonic

tomographic measurements in wood have been found to be

effective in detecting and estimating decay in tree trunks

[1, 7–15]. Stress wave or ultrasonic tomography has been

proven to be the most effective technique for detecting

internal decay, locating the position of defects, and esti-

mating their size, shape and characteristics. In addition,

because the location of decay is more important in terms of

strength loss than just the size of the area of decay, stress

wave or ultrasonic tomography allows specialist to deter-

mine relative strength loss [16].

A fractometer is a device that breaks the radial incre-

ment core along the direction of the fiber to measure the

fracture strength [17]. Many diagnostic devices such as

resistographs, stress wave or ultrasonic detectors, electrical

conductivity meters and fractometers are available for

detecting internal decay and other defects in living trees

[18]. These NDT can be used in combination to achieve

better accuracy in determining the location and extent of

wood deterioration.

No detailed reports have been published about detecting

wood decay damage in iron-wood (Casuarina equisetifo-

lia) living trees by different nondestructive techniques.

Therefore, the first objective of this study was to detect the

evaluation parameters of living, undamaged (without

decay) iron-wood trees by stress wave velocity tomogra-

phy, lateral impact vibration, fractometer, and density

profile techniques. We also generated tables of standard

values (references) to aid in the use of these methods in

wood deterioration surveys. A secondary objective was

carried out to investigate transversal stress wave velocity

tomogram (VT) and resolve corresponding stress wave

velocity (V) maps of iron-wood trees with decay damage to

understand the degree and extent of trunk deterioration for

tree risk assessment.

Materials and methods

First, the experiment was carried out in situ on 34 sound

iron-wood trees in Miaoli county (18 sampled trees) and

Tanyuan city (16 sampled trees), Taiwan. These trees were

inspected in December, 2014, when the trees were about

30–50 years old with average diameters at breast height

(DBHs) of 39.2 cm. Multiple stress wave measurements

(Fakopp enterprise, Agfalva, Hungary) were carried out at

eight equidistant points (eight probes) along the circum-

ference of the trunks. All sensors were located in the trees

at about 130 cm above ground and the transducer was

connected at an angle of 90� to the trunk axis to detect the

propagated travel time and stress wave velocities. The

transmitter probe was first positioned at point 1 with stress

wave pulses acquired by the receiver probe at the other

seven points. Hammer tapping was done from points 1 to 8,

respectively. Measurements were repeated with the trans-

mitter probe positioned at each point, thus giving 28 [for a

complete round trip: 7 receiving probes 9 8 transmitter

probes 7 2 (the same path was measured twice)] inde-

pendent propagation time measurements for each investi-

gated section. A complete data matrix was obtained

through this measurement process at each test location.

The circumference of each cross section and the dis-

tances between sensors were measured using a tape mea-

sure. These measurements served as inputs for the system

Fig. 1 Decay damage of iron-wood (Casuarina equisetifolia) street

tree
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software to map the approximate geometric form of the

cross sections. First, upon completing stress wave velocity

measurements, a tomogram was constructed for each cross

section using the ArborSonic software. Second, due to

differences in species and paths, a two-dimensional (2D)

image was obtained using the above software based on

original stress wave transmission times (no adjusted and

regularized times) to help better understand the experi-

mental values in this study. To quantitatively assess the

tomograms, all corresponding stress wave velocities were

further calculated at each pixel of the tomogram were

further calculated by visualizing and converting the

tomograms to yield stress wave velocity maps of the cross

sections (e.g., Figs. 2, 3).

After the stress wave velocity information of each cross

section provided by the tomograms was tabulated, the

resonant frequencies were measured using a portable lat-

eral impact vibration meter (Ponta, World Enterprise,

Japan) to diagnose the wood quality inside a standing tree.

The product D 9 F (m Hz) of the resonance frequency

F of the vibration or the sound of an impacted tree trunk

and the trunk diameter D serve as the diagnosis index.

Finally, 5-mm diameter cores were cut from the trunk

using an increment borer. A fractometer was used to

evaluate the crushing strength of core samples (in green

state) in the bark to the pith direction at an interval of

6 mm. Finally, a core specimen was mounted and pro-

cessed into slices (wideness 9 thickness = 17 9 2.0 mm)

for X-ray densitometric scanning. The conditioned slices

(air-dried) were subjected to a direct-reading X-ray den-

sitometer (QTRS-01X Tree Ring Analyzer, Quintek Mea-

surement Systems (QMS), Knoxville, TN, USA) to

determine the tree ring (wood) density profile. Table 1

summarizes these nondestructive evaluation methods used

for tree assessment in this experiment.

The experiment was also carried out in situ on 15 dif-

ferent decay-damaged iron-wood street trees (trees planted

along both sides of the road) in Miaoli county (ten sampled

trees) and Tanyuan city (five sampled trees), Taiwan.

These trees were investigated in December, 2014, when the

trees were about 30–50 years old with DBHs of 42.2 cm.

Tree trunk deterioration was detected by stress wave

velocity tomography (using the same method described

above). After the stress wave velocity tomography infor-

mation (2D image) of each cross section provided by the

tomogram was tabulated, the sampling core method was

conducted using an increment corer to understand the wood

deterioration (with or without decay damage) by the visual

method. Finally, the resonant frequencies were measured

using a portable lateral impact vibration meter to diagnose

the living tree and the product D 9 F (m Hz) serve as the

diagnosis index (as described above).

Results

Seven categories of tree defects and appearance were

inspected by the visual tree inspection form (Table 2). The

seven main defects were decayed wood, cracks, root

problems, weak branch unions, cankers, poor tree archi-

tecture (trunk and branch), and dead trees, tops, or bran-

ches. First, the iron-wood trees were inspected visually,

focusing on different decay-damaged trees.

The evaluated parameters of different nondestructive

techniques, including the average lateral impact vibration

performance, green crushing strength, and air-dried wood

density were 358.0 m Hz, 34.4 MPa, and 875.8 kg/m3,

respectively (Table 3). The lateral impact vibration per-

formance, green crushing strength, and air-dried wood

density of a normal undamaged tree stem serves as the

index of diagnosis or standard reference value.

The average minimum and maximum stress wave

velocity (Vmin and Vmax) values were 1636 and 2539 m/s

for the 24 undamaged iron-wood trees, respectively

(Table 4). The mean stress wave velocity (Vmean) of the

tomogram was 2087 m/s. The Vmin and Vmax values were

1404 and 2570 m/s for the 15 decay-damaged iron-wood

trees, respectively (Table 5). The Vmean of the tomogram

was 1987 m/s. Average Vmin value of the trunks in decay-

damaged trees (Table 5) was clearly lower than that of the

undamaged trees (Table 4). The Vmin value (1636 m/s) can

be considered as the threshold values of diagnosis by stress

wave velocity tomogram.

The VT and corresponding V value maps were examined

for the 34 undamaged and 15 decay-damaged iron-wood

trees (Figs. 2, 3). The sampling core method was con-

ducted using an increment corer to understand the wood

deterioration. None of the tomograms of the undamaged

iron-wood trees displayed a distinct pattern of high and low

V in the cross section of the stem (Fig. 2). However, all

tomograms of the decay-damaged iron-wood trees dis-

played a distinct pattern of high V (undamaged wood area)

and low V (decay-damaged wood area) at the stem

perimeter or center (Fig. 3). The standard deviation values

of Vmin in decayed damaged trees (Table 5) were clearly

higher than that of undamaged trees (Table 4).

The relationships between transversal stress wave

velocities (Vmin, Vmax, and Vmean) with the 2D diameters of

undamaged iron-wood trees are shown in Fig. 4. The Vmin,

Vmax, and Vmean values generally increased with increasing

diameter values. When expressed as the linear regression

relationships, the determined coefficients (R2) were

0.65–0.75. Statistical analysis showed that the relationships

between stress wave velocity and diameter values were

significant at 0.01 levels. This result shows that these Vmin

values (about 1300–2000 m/s) tended to increase with
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increasing diameter (about 20–60 cm). Different diameter

classes of tree affected the Vmin, Vmax, Vmean of tomogram.

The Vmin value can be considered as the threshold value of

diagnosis by stress wave velocity tomography, and the

V value was affected by diameter. Therefore, the V thresh-

old value should be adjusted with the 2D diameter values.

The relationship between the diameter 9 frequency

(D 9 F value, lateral impact vibration performance, m Hz)

and the stress wave velocity (Vmin, Vmax, and Vmean) values

(m/s) of tomogram in undamaged and damaged trunk cross

section is presented in Fig. 5. The D 9 F values generally

increased with increasing stress wave velocity (Vmin, Vmax,

Fig. 2 Stress wave velocity

tomogram and the

corresponding stress wave

velocity map grids (3 9 3 cm)

of an undamaged tree (no. 7,

velocity range, 1839–2558 m/s)
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and Vmean) values. When expressed as the linear regression

relationships, the determined coefficients (R2) were

0.25–0.43. Statistical analysis showed the relationships

between D 9 F and stress wave velocity (Vmin, Vmax, and

Vmean) values were significant at 0.01 levels. The result

displayed that the D 9 F value of lateral impact vibration

performance in undamaged or damaged living trees serves

as the index of diagnosis for general soundness or pre-

liminary decay status. Moreover, the stress wave velocity

tomogram and the corresponding stress wave velocity maps

of decay-damaged and undamaged iron-wood tree can

detect the general location and area of wood deterioration.

Discussion

The average transversal stress wave velocity (V), lateral

impact vibration performance (D 9 F), green crushing

strength (C), and air-dried wood density (D) of a normal

undamaged tree stem serves as the diagnosis index or

standard reference value. We present a table of standard

values for the future use of these device or methods for

testing iron-wood trees. The D 9 F, C, and D values of

three tree species are compared and displayed in Table 3

for comparison [19, 20]. The average Vmin values of iron-

wood, Norfolk island pine, and hoop pine trees are 1636,

1129–1296, and 1154–1164 m/s, respectively. If detected

values of nondestructive evaluation are lower than these

reference values, the wood quality of the trunk show brings

up questions which could require further investigation.

In this study, lower transversal stress wave velocities

(map grids) were observed inside of the decay-damaged

trees. Severe wood decay defects in have been reported

when the stress wave velocity is reduced to 70 % of the

characteristic values of sound wood [21]. In this study, the

Vmean value in the undamaged trees was 2087 m/s with the

threshold at 1461 m/s (2087 9 0.7 m/s). Moreover, the

average Vmin value of the tomogram in the undamaged

trees was 1636 m/s. Therefore, the range of Vmin values

(1461–1636 m/s) can be considered as the threshold values

for diagnosis by stress wave velocity tomogram. Further-

more, the range of demarcation between decay-damaged

and undamaged wood occurred at an approximate

transversal stress wave velocity of 1461–1636 m/s. The

reduction in stress wave velocity is indicative of serious

damage, the location and extent of which can be seen in the

Fig. 3 Stress wave velocity tomogram and the corresponding stress

wave velocity map grids (3 9 3 cm) of a damaged tree (no. 8,

velocity range, 731–2102 m/s)

Table 1 Assessment of

standard values (reference) in

sound trees by different

nondestructive techniques for

tree hazard assessment

Item Methods Evaluated parameter

1 Visual tree inspection Tree inspection form

2 Stress wave device 2D tomogram Transversal stress wave velocity (m/s)

3 Lateral impact vibration Diameter 9 frequency (m Hz)

4 Increment borer Visual observation of core

5 Fractometer Crushing strength (green, MPa)

6 X-ray wood density profile Density (air dried, g/cm3)
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map grids. The decay-damaged tree had a lower average

and individual stress wave velocities compared with the

undamaged tree.

Some studies have reported that a stress wave or ultra-

sonic tomogram cannot precisely evaluate the extent and

location of decay or the type of defect [7, 9, 12–14]. For

example, a stress wave and ultrasonic tomogram underes-

timates the internal decay and overestimates that in the

periphery of the trunk. Therefore, to make better assess-

ments of internal conditions and decay of trees, other more

effective methods (e.g., visual drawings of the increment

core, drilling resistance and use of a fractometer) should

also be adopted in combination to enhance the accuracy of

the information. For example, a drilling resistance tech-

nique or increment core method can be applied to deter-

mine the position and nature of a defect for proof [1, 9, 13,

14, 22].

In-depth tree assessments are warranted when a tree

poses a high degree of risk to public safety and exhibits

defects that cannot be fully evaluated by visual inspection

[23]. However, micro-destructive methods can destroy the

compartmentalization zone and break the existing barrier

zone within the tree, allowing decay to spread into healthy

wood. Therefore, when using decay detection devices, the

number of drill holes or sensor sites for collecting the

required critical field data should be kept to a minimum [9].

A larger thickness of the peripheral region and a higher

ratio of peripheral wood toward the trunk base have sig-

nificant implications for the tree structure and safety (sound

and health). When iron-wood trees have trunk decay,

deterioration or hazardous defects, the residual wall

thickness (shell) and wood quality have been found to be

marginally sufficient. Most experts [3, 23–25] agree that a

ratio of 30–35 % of sound wood in the remaining wall is

the threshold beyond which some action should be taken.

The transversal stress wave velocity values tended to

increase with increasing diameter in this study (Fig. 4). In

this experiment, transversal stress wave velocity was

detected by eight fixed probes along the circumference on

the trunks. The properties (quality) and thickness (residual

wall) of the peripheral wood in a tree is very important for

the tree’s structural safety and hazard evaluation. Gener-

ally, larger diameter trees with larger crowns need greater

support while the trunks of smaller diameter trees with

Table 2 Visual tree inspection form with seven categories of tree defects

Defects Items j detected h undetected

1. Decayed wood hDecay or rotten hfungi, fungal fruiting body hcavity hhollows, hole hinrolled cracks hever-expanding

column of decay hbulge and swellings hothers; e.g., wound, wood discoloration, canker

2. Cracks hSplitting of weak branch unions hby pruning; e.g., flush-cut pruning, topping hWind (damage, sap flow,

or bleeding)

hVertical crack hshear crack hinrolled crack hribbed crack

hHorizontal crack

hSeam

3. Root problems hDamage hdead h lost h crack hdecay hlean hfungal fruiting body hroot breakage hstem girdling root

hothers; e.g., disease, disorder, ants, etc.

hCritical root radius was disturbed, damaged or restricted leading to reduced anchoring ability of roots

hCrown decline

hLean hsoil mounding hsoil cracking hroot lifting

4. Weak branch unions hCo-dominant stems or branches hepicormic branch hincluded bark hothers; e.g., topping, injured,

pruned, crack, or declining branches

5. Cankers hCanker hfungi h insect (e.g., termite) hmicroorganism hmechanical damage hother; e.g., lightning

6. Poor tree architecture (trunk

and branch)

hLeaning htension or buckle symptom hepicormic branch, harp tree hunbalance crown hothers; e.g.,

bends, twists, and crooks

7. Dead trees, tops, or Branches hDead trees hdead tops hdead branches

Table 3 Average

measurements of undamaged

iron-wood trees by different

nondestructive techniques

Species D 9 F (m Hz) C (MPa) D (kg/m3)

Iron-wood trees 358.0 (106) 34.4 (9.6) 875.8 (132.4)

Norfolk island pine (Lin et al. [19]) 381.3 (17.8) 25.4 (3.2) 533.4 (29.2)

Hoop pine (Lin et al. [20]) 327.6 (13.2) 26.2 (3.2) 578.0 (46.2)

D 9 F, lateral impact vibration performance; R, drilling resistance value; C, crushing strength; D, density;

(), standard deviation
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smaller crowns needs to withstand smaller forces. The own

(dead) weight and crown volume of the larger diameter

class were larger than those of the smaller diameter class in

tree. The most important and most dangerous load on the

trees is undoubtedly that created by wind, which can

introduce bending stresses near the periphery of the stem

[26]. Previous researches has indicated that the Vmax values

of lean Norfolk island pine and lean hoop pine trees are

than those of normal non-leaning trees [13, 14]. The

leaning of a tree could result in reaction wood or larger

gravity effects in the trunk of the tree. However, the

V values of the cross section are totally influenced by the

distribution of the cell structure, reaction wood, gravity,

own weight, and other factors (i.e., combined action) in the

tree. This might limit the application of stress wave

velocity tomography. Further research is needed to clarify

the intensities of individual factors in the future.

In this experiment, the D 9 F values generally

increased with increasing stress wave velocity (Vmin, Vmax,

and Vmean) values. The D 9 F value of lateral impact

Table 4 Transversal stress

wave velocities (V) of

undamaged iron-wood trees

(N = 34)

No. Dia. of 2D (cm) D 9 F (m Hz) V (m/s)

Vmax Vmean Vmin

1 24.2 317.9 2421 1820 1219

2 22.0 206.0 2015 1688 1361

3 36.0 451.8 2045 1687 1330

6 41.0 443.2 2109 1737 1365

7 48.6 402.7 2558 2198 1839

9 41.0 443.2 2565 2113 1662

11 60.6 360.6 3205 2571 1937

12 41.5 351.1 2614 2193 1773

14 29.5 292.1 2298 1914 1531

15 26.2 241.4 2221 1809 1398

16 37.7 324.4 2523 2140 1757

17 40.2 361.8 2656 2214 1772

18 33.1 261.0 2495 2006 1517

19 33.4 223.1 2574 2027 1481

20 31.6 230.4 2438 2022 1607

21 27.5 215.9 2231 1821 1412

22 29.3 278.6 2239 1864 1490

23 30.6 255.7 2216 1899 1583

24 25.2 216.7 2098 1791 1485

25 39.3 388.3 2510 2125 1741

27 61.1 405.1 2695 2353 2012

29 50.9 507.0 3028 2490 1952

30 48.4 457.4 2910 2190 1471

36 44.1 510.0 2888 2399 1911

38 43.5 413.3 2914 2280 1646

39 49.7 482.6 2971 2430 1890

40 40.0 384.8 2936 2226 1516

41 21.4 164.5 2028 1672 1316

42 40.7 420.4 2392 2033 1675

44 45.8 510.0 2830 2358 1886

45 54.2 558.3 3299 2635 1971

47 37.2 381.3 2765 2271 1778

48 42.3 442.9 2497 2137 1778

49 29.0 267.8 2144 1845 1547

Average 39.2 (9.5) 358.0 (105.6) 2539 (348) 2087 (265) 1636 (218)

rc, crushing strength; Vmin, minimum stress wave velocity; Vmean, mean stress wave velocity; Vmax,

maximum stress wave velocity; (), standard deviation
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vibration performance in living trees serves as the index of

diagnosis. Moreover, the stress wave velocity tomogram of

iron-wood living tree can detect the general location and

area of wood deterioration. Therefore, first, this experiment

suggests that the tree hazard assessment could be inspected

by visual tree defects inspection. Then, general soundness

or preliminary decay status could be detected by faster

lateral impact vibration method. Second, the general

location and area of wood deterioration could be used by

transversal stress wave velocity tomography. Finally, the

proposed approach can be combined with other non-de-

structive techniques to better examine and confirm the

situations of trees.

Conclusions

A visual tree inspection form with seven categories of tree

defects is proposed for tree hazard assessment in this study.

The average transversal stress wave velocities were

1636–2539 m/s for undamaged iron-wood trees. Moreover,

the average lateral impact vibration performance, green

crushing strength, and air-dried wood density were

358.0 m Hz, 34.4 MPa, and 875.8 kg/m3, respectively.

Different nondestructive evaluated parameters could serve

as the index of the diagnosis value. A table of standard

values for the future use of these nondestructive methods

for testing iron-wood trees with and without decay damage
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Fig. 4 Relationships between

the trunk diameter and the

transversal stress wave

velocities of the tomogram in

undamaged trees (Vmax

maximum stress wave velocity,

Vmean, mean stress wave

velocity, Vmin minimum stress

wave velocity of the tomogram)

Table 5 Transversal stress

wave velocities (V) of different

decay-damaged iron-wood trees

(N = 15)

No. Dia. of 2D (cm) D 9 F (m Hz) V (m/s)

Vmax Vmean Vmin

4 42.8 155.6 2608 1994 1380

5 31.3 156.5 2271 1639 1007

8 30.6 92.1 2102 1416 731

10 55.0 154.8 2672 1714 757

13 34.4 213.3 2401 1902 1403

26 37.2 293.9 2505 2119 1734

28 39.5 158.2 2438 1911 1385

31 48.4 452.3 2536 1995 1455

32 30.1 191.1 2458 2000 1542

33 42.8 296.2 2883 2355 1827

34 50.4 331.1 2623 2147 1671

35 45.8 395.3 2830 2337 1845

37 41.5 315.4 2438 1744 1051

43 61.6 170.6 3086 2246 1406

46 42.0 277.2 2699 2282 1865

Average 42.2 (9.1) 243.6 (102.9) 2570 (247) 1987 (274) 1404 (372)

Vmin, minimum stress wave velocity; Vmean, mean stress wave velocity; Vmax, maximum stress wave

velocity; (), standard deviation
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is presented. Average Vmin values of the trunks in decay-

damaged trees were clearly lower than those of sound trees.

The stress wave velocity tomogram and corresponding

stress wave velocity maps of decay-damaged and undam-

aged iron-wood tree can detect the general location and

area of wood deterioration. Moreover, general soundness or

preliminary decay status could be detected by faster lateral

impact vibration method. The range of demarcation

between decay-damaged and undamaged wood occurred at

an approximate transversal stress wave velocity of

1461–1636 m/s. The stress wave velocity (Vmin, Vmax, and

Vmean) values increased with increasing diameter in sound

trees, and the relationships could be represented by positive

linear regression formulas. The Vmin and diameter values

were 1300–2000 m/s and 20–60 cm in undamaged trees,

respectively. These values can be considered as the

threshold values of diagnosis by stress wave velocity

tomography. The proposed approach can be combined with

other non-destructive techniques to better examine and

confirm the situations of trees.
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